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February 25th-March 1st 2019

2/27:  Late Start; Unit 4 Topic A math 
quiz
3/1:  Math fact quiz; Spelling test
3/4: No School – Casmir Pulaski Day

Monday:  Tech
Tuesday:  Music, PE
Wednesday:  Music
Thursday:  PE, Library
Friday:  Tech

Reading:  Students will begin a new Fiction 
themed unit in reading.  We will unpack the 
different sub-genres of fiction:  realistic 
fiction, historical fiction, mystery, and 
traditional literature like fables and folk tales.

Language Arts:  Our spelling theme this week 
is words with the –less suffix.  We will have a 
spelling test on Friday.  We will finish our non-
fiction books this week and hopefully upload 
them onto the Seesaw app.  In grammar we 
will learn about past-tense verbs.

Math:  We will continue to learn about area 
this week.  There will be a math quiz on 
Wednesday.  Students will also have facts 
homework.  There will be a facts quiz on 
Friday.

Social Studies:  We will begin a new unit about 
landforms this week.

Please continue to encourage your child to read 
daily.  Ask them about the books they are 
reading--- Who are the characters?  What’s 
the problem?  Is there anyone you 
admire/detest?

Dear 3rd Grade Families,
I hope you found some time to review your 
child’s Friday Folder work.  There are so many 
papers because it actually is two weeks worth 
of graded work.  I’m happy to report that I’m 
feeling back to 100%.  Students were excellently 
behaved while I was out sick as well.  I 
appreciate working with such a wonderful group 
of young men and women this year.  We have 
begun reading Fish In A Tree, the Evergreen 
Reads selected novel.  It is about a girl with a 
reading disability.  My goal is to read a little of 
the novel daily to our class.  Ask your child about 
it!
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